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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Guidelines for Enforcement of the National

Motor Vehicle Theft Act

Review of the enforcement situation relating to the National Motor

Vehicle Act Dyer Act 18 U.S.C 2312 2313 reveals the following

Of all criminal cases filed annually in Federal courts one in eight

involves the Dyer Act 7% of the pending Federal caseload More than 40%

of the persons thus convicted are not sentenced to imprisonment Persons

who are sentenced to imprisonment constitute more than 20% of the inmate

population supervised by the Bureau of Prisons Judicial decisions of

Federal courts indicate increased scrutiny of the evidence relating to

participation of passengers and others and judicial reduction of the

time interval between theft of the vehicle and the finding of person in

possession of the vehicle in distant state on which the trier of fact is

permitted to infer the person in possession of the stolen vehicle had re

cently transported it in interstate commerce as required for Federal juris

diction Some lack of uniformity in utilization of the Dyer Act has arisen

from the variance in office caseloads sometimes due to the increasing

amount of attorney time required to dispose of cases regardless of type

Three years ago Congress enacted the Law Enforcement Assistance

Act of 1966 and has since appropriated large amounts of Federal funds to

state and local authorities for law enforcement purposes In addition all

but three state legislatures and the Congress for the District of Columbia

have accepted the Interstate Compact on Juveniles This Compact pro
vides for expedited rendition of juveniles and thereby effectuates policy

which favors the correction of juveniles by authorities at their residence

18 U.S.C 5001 permits dismissal of Federal charges and transportation

of the juvenile by the United States Marshal to local authorities Thus

the involvement of state and local authorities in the stolen car problem has

increased

The assistance which the FBI renders to state and local authorities

is also increasing The National Crime Information Center NCIC is

operating as clearing house for auto theft reports so that any law en
forcement office may determine if car has been reported stolen The

FBI continues to conduct fingerprint comparisons scientific tests and

to furnish their experts as witnesses Federal unlawful flight process

18 U.S.C 1073 is available for FBI assistance to locate arid apprehend

state fugitives defendants or witnesses
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Therefore in order to effectuate Congressionally enacted policy to

have the total Dyer Act prosecutions in proper perspective with other types
of prosecutions and to achieve uniform application of this statute in all

judicial districts the following gdelines should be followed in determining
whether stolen car report is investigated or prosecuted

Organized ring cases and multi-theft operations should continue

to be investigated and prosecuted

Individual theft cases involving exceptional circumstances should

continue to be investigated with the proviso that when local authorities

indicate willingness to prosecute the United States Attorney should defer

to such prosecution In determining whether exceptional circumstances

justifying Federal prosecution are present the following examples may be

considered germane but not exhaustive

The stolen vehicle is used in the commission of separate

felony for which punishment less than for the Dyer Act would be

expected from local courts

The stolen vehicle is demolished sold stripped or

grossly misused

An individual steals more than one vehicle in such manner
as to form pattern of conduct

Individual theft cases should not be prosecuted in Federal courts
regardless of local prosecutive decisions in the following instances

Joy-riding

Where the individual to be charged is 21 years of age or

older and has not previously been convicted of felony in any
jurisdiction

When the individual to be charged is less than 21 years of

age and cannot be defined as recidivist recidivist for

purposes of this policy is person under 21 who has twice previously
been arrested for motor vehicle thefts and on one or more occasions
has been subjected to institutional incarceration for motor vehicle

theft or other offenses

In the application of these guidelines the following should be con
sidered Most Dyer Act cases begin with arrests by local authorities for

violation of local laws An NCIC check now makes it possible to know that
the vehicle was stolen outside the state even before the charges causing the
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arrest are processed However some of the above guidelines cannot be

implemented until the FBI headquarters has received the subjects finger
prints and made available the fingerprint record and criminal record

Local charges must be brought during this period if custody is to be main
tained In addition to statutes defining offenses relating to the acquisition

of car larceny obtaining property by false pretense and larceny by

bailee most state jurisdictions have statutes making it an offense to

knowingly receive or possess stolen property Thus state into which

vehicle is last brought has its own statutory violation without the necessity

of Federal prosecution or of extraditing the subject to the state where the

theft occurred

In the past such local charges could not be considered in the initial

evaluation because NCIC only recently came into operation to make readily

available the knowledge the vehicle was stolen In addition whatever the

local charges they were dismissed after Federal charges were filed

Adherence to this procedure when NCIC information is available

would suggest that local authorities act in such matters only as an arm
of the United States and that state and local charges are mere devices to

hold the arrested person for Federal prosecution Proper law enforcement

requires that prior to the initiation of Federal charges we encourage state

and local authorities to process to completion all charges initiated by them

as well as all charges appropriate for local or state prosecution under the

guidelines set forth above

Venue for Federal offenses instituted under these guidelines shall

continue to be in the district into which the vehicle is last brought However
if the theft occurred in the place of residence of recidivist under the age
of 21 and authorities in the place of apprehension will not voluntarily

institute local charges Federal proceedings should be instituted at the

place of theft and every effort should be made to dismiss Federal prosecu
tion by having local authorities in that jurisdiction institute prosecution

Since statistics indicate most car thieves are under 21 we cannot

overemphasize the provisions of 18 U.S.C 5001 authorizing Federal trans

portation of persons under 21 years of age under certain conditions for

prosecution by competent local authorities and the Interstate Compact on

Juveniles These remedies should prove helpful in assisting state and local

authorities in places other than the place of arrest to assume jurisdiction

It is recognized that these guidelines are not exhaustive In cases

not clearly delineated by the guidelines you may wish to consult with the

General Crimes Section of the Criminal Division when time permits The

attorneys serviced by Department telephone extensions 2609 and 3752 are

familiar with these guidelines
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

District Name Headquarters

Alabama No Wayman Sherrer Birmingham
Alabama Ira De Mert Montgomery
Alabama So Charles White-Spunner Mobile

Alaska Douglas Baily Anchorage
Arizona Richard Burke Phoenix

Arkansas Dillahunty Little Rock

Arkansas Bethel Larey Ft Smith

California No James Browning Jr San Francisco

California John Hyland Sacramento

California Wm Matt Byrne Jr Los Angeles

California So Harry Steward San Diego
Canal Zone Rowland Hazard Balboa

Colorado James Treece Denver
Connecticut Stewart Jones New Haven

Delaware Peter Stone Wilmington
District of Columbia Thomas Flannery Washington
Florida No William Stafford Jr Pensacola

Florida John Briggs Jacksonville

Florida So Robert Rust Miami

Georgia No John Stokes Jr Atlanta

Georgia William Schloth Macon

Georgia So Jackson Smith Jr Augusta
Guam Duane Craske Agana
Hawaii Robert Fukuda Honolulu

Idaho Sherman Furey Jr Boise

Illinois No Thomas Foran Chicago

Illinois Henry Schwarz East St Louis

illinois So Frank Violanti Springfield

Indiana No Alfred Moellering Ft Wayne
Indiana So Stanley Miller Indianapolis

Iowa No Evan Hultman Sioux City

Iowa So Allen Donielson Des Moines

Kansas Robert Roth Wichita

Kentucky Eugene Slier Jr Lecington

Kentucky John Smith Louisville

Louisiana Gerald Gaiiinghouse New Orleans

Louisiana Donald Walter Shreveport

Maine Peter Mills Portland

Maryland Stephen Sachs Baltimore

Massachusetts Herbert Travers Jr Boston

Michigan James Brickley Detroit

court appointment
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District Name Headquarters

Michigan John Milanowski Grand Rapids

Minnesota Robert Renner Minneapolis

Mississippi No H. Ray Oxford

Mississippi So Robert Hauberg Jackson

MissouTri Daniel Bartlett Jr St Louis

Missouri Bert Hum Kansas City

Montana Otis Fackwood Billings

Nebraska Richard Dier Omaha

Nevada Bart Schouweiler Las Vegas

New Hampshire David rock Concord

New Jersey Fred Lacey Newark

New Mexico Victor Ortega Albuquerque

New York .No James Sullivan Jr Syracuse

New York So Whitney Seymour Jr New York

New York EdwardR Neaher Brooklyn

New York Kenneth Schroeder Jr Buffalo

North Carolina Warren Coolidge Raleigh

North Carolina William Osteen Greensboro

North Carolina Keith Snyder Asheville

North Dakota Harold Bullis Fargo

Ohio No Robert Krupansky Cleveland

Ohio So William Milligan Columbus

Oklahoma No Nathan Graham Tulsa

Oklahoma Richard Pyle Muskogee

Oklahoma William Burkett Oklahoma City

Oregon Sidney Lezak Portland

Pennsylvania Louis Bechtle Philadelphia

Pennsylvania John Cottone Scranton

Pennsylvania Richard Thornburgh Pittsburgh

Puerto Rico Bias Herrero San Juan

Rhode Island Lincoln Almond Providence

South Carolina Joseph Rogers Columbia

South Dakota William Clayton Sioux Falls

Tennessee John Bowers Jr Knoxville

Tennessee Charles Anderson Nashville

Tennessee Thomas Turley Jr Memphis

Texas No Eldon Mahon Ft Worth

Texas So Anthony J.P Farris Houston

Texas Roby Hadden Tyler

Texas Seagal Wheatley San Antonio

Utah Nelson Day Salt Lake City

Vermont George Cook Rutland

Virgin Islands Robert Carney St Thomas

Virginia
Brian Gettings

Alexandria

Virginia Leigh Hanes Jr Roanoke
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District Name Headquarters

Washington Dean Smith Spokane

Washington Stan Pitkin Seattle

West Virginia No Paul Camilletti Wheeling

West Virginia So Warren Upton Charleston

Wisconsin David Cannon Milwaukee

Wisconsin John Olson Madison

Wyoming Richard Thomas Cheyenne

court appointment
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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

CLAYTON ACT

PUBLISHER CHARGED WITH VIOLATION OF SECTION OF ACT

United States Crowell Collier Macmillan Inc et al S.D
70-Civil 460 February 1970 60-22-037-1

On February 1970 civil action was filed in the District

Court for the Southern District of New York challenging the May 19 1969

merger of C.G Conn Ltd Conn into Crowell Collier and Macmillan

Inc Crowell and the December 27 1968 acquisition of the stock of Uni
forms by Ostwald Inc Ostwald by Crowell as violations of Section of

the Clayton Act

Crowell is major publisher and is the United States company with

the broadest scope of operations in the sale of educational services and

materials Through recent acquisitions Crowell has become prominent in

the music education field Crowell with 1968 sales of $265 623 000 was

the 315th largest industrial concern in the United States in 1968

Conn with the second largest share approximately 16% of wind in

strument sales had net sales of $28 million during the fiscal year ending

April 30 1968 Ostwald with the largest share approximately 40% of

band uniform sales had net sales of $6 million in 1968 Both the wind

instrument and band uniform markets are concentrated with the top four

companies in each market accounting for about 64% and 68% respectively

of total sales In each industry the level of concentration is increasing and

barriers to entry are high

About 85% of all band uniforms sold in the United States are purchased

by educational institutions Musics educators select or have substantial in
fluence in selecting band uniforms purchased by educational institutions

About 85% of all wind instruments sold in the United States are purchased

by educational institutions or by students for use in the music programs of

educational institutions Educators also select or have substantial influence

in the selection of musical instruments including wind instruments and

music materials

Prior to the acquisitions of Conn and Ostwald Crowell had the re
sources and interest to enter into the manufacturing and distribution of wind
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instrumenta-either de novo or through acquisition of small fiim in this

market and to expand its manufacturing of band uniforms Crowell is now

the only band uniform manufacturer in the United States which also sells

musical instruments and other msic materials

Crowell because of its access to the education market will be able

to entrench the strong positions Conn and Ostwald already have in their

respective markets The result of these acquisitions in these markets is

likely to be increased barriers to new entry high concentration levels and

substantial lessening of competition

The complaint seeks divestiture by Crowell of all interest and control

over Conn and Ostwald and that for period of five years Crowell be enjoined

from acquiring the stock or assets of any manufacturer of wind instruments

or of any manufacturer of band uniforms

Staff John Clark and Stephen Behar

Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Ruckelshaus

COURTS OF APPEALS

CIVIL RIGHTSACT

CT WILL NOT COMPEL ATTORNEY GENERAL AND
ATTORNEY TO PROSECUTE ALLEGED CIVIL RIGHTS VIOLATORS

Peek et al John Mitchell S._Attorney General Robert

Grace Attorney William Cahalan Prosecuting Attorney Wayne

County Jerome Cavanaugh Mayor City of Detroit and Johannes

Spreen Commissioner of Police City of Detroit C.A No 19320

decided January 1970 145-12-1268

Plaintiffs brought this action against the above-named Federal county

and city officials seeking relief in the nature of mandamus under the Civil

Rights Act 42 U.S.C 1981 Plaintiffs contended inter alia that

the defendants failed to prosecute persons known by the defendants to have

violated the civil rights of black persons and specifically failed to prosecute

two Detroit policemen who plaintiffs alleged committed civil rights viola

tions during the Poor Peoples Campaign in Detroit on May 13 1968 Their

complaint sought to compel the Attorney General and the United States

Attorney for the Eastern District of Michigan to prosecute the alleged viola

tors to alter the present scope and method of their investigations and to

conduct particular investigations

The district court dismissed plaintiffs complaint on the ground that

it failed to state cause of action upon which relief may be granted under

the Civil Rights Act The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that the

question of whether and when prosecution is to be instituted is within the

discretion of the Attorney General Mandamus will not lie to control the

exercise of that discretion The Court of Appeals also held that based

on the record before it the defendant county and municipal officials did

not abuse their discretion in failing to prosecute the alleged civil rights

violations

Staff Former U.S Attorney Robert Grace E.D Mich
Morton Hollander Civil Division
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DIVORCED WIFES SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

CLAIMANTS PROPERTY SETTLEMENT DOES NOT SATISFY
SUPPORT REQUIREMENT OF SEC 202blD OF SOCIAL SECURITY
ACT WHICH MUST BE MET FOR ENTITLEMENT TO DIVORCED WIFES
BENEFITS

Ruby Adair Robert Finch Seçy of Health Education and

Welfare C.A 10 No 105-69 decided January 29 1970

Claimant applied for divorced wifes Social Security benefits on the

basis of her former husbands earnings record Her application was denied

at all administrative levels on the ground that she did not meet the support

requirement set down in Section 202b of the Social Security Act as

amended 42 U.S.C 402blD That statute provides that divorced

wife can be eligible for benefits only if she was receiving at least one-

half of her support from her husband or she was receiving substantial

contributions from her former husband pursuant to written agreement or

there was in effect court order for substantial contributions to her

support

At the time of her divorce claimant was awarded pursuant to

court decree more than one-half of the community property including

income producing rental property in lieu of permanent alimony
Claimant contended that this property settlement constituted court order

for substantial contributions to her support or in the alternative that the

income from the property should have been attributed to her former husband

as constituting support paid to her by him She also made constitutional

claim

The district court granted the Secretarys motion for summary judg
ment and the Court of Appeals affirmed Relying on Schroeder Hobby
222 2d 713 C.A 10 the Court held that there was no court order satis

fying Section ZO2blD because the divorce decree did not impose

continuing legal obligation of support on the former husband Again re
lying on Schroeder the Court similarly rejected claimants argument based

on the income from the property stating that It/he income does not have

its source in any obligation of the former husband and was not dependent

on the financial condition of the former husband Finally the Court held

that claimants Fifth Amendment rights were not violated by the fact that

her husbands Social Security taxes were paid out of community property

Staff Michael Farrar and Judith Seplowitz

Civil Division
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT

EXEMPTION FOR MATTER SPECIFICALLY REQUIRED BY

EXECUTIVE ORDER TO BE KEPT SECRET IN THE INTEREST OF THE

NATIONAL DEFENSE OR FOREIGN POLICY APPLIED WHERE
JUDICIARY DETERMINES THAT AN APPROPRIATE EXECUTIVE ORDER
WAS MADE

Julis Epstein Stanley Resor Secretary of the Arrny C.A
No 24 275 decided February 1970 145-4-1660

Plaintiff historian sued under the Freedom of Information Act

U.S.C 552a3 to obtain access to an Army file designated Forcible

Repatriation of Displaced Soviet Citizens-Operation Keehaul The file

had been generated and classified top secret by the Allied Force Head

quarters of World War II Upon receiving microfilm copies of the file

the Army maintained the top secret classification under Executive Order

10501 Continuous review of the file did not result in the declassification

of the file by the Army The district court dismissed the action and the

Ninth Circuit affirmed

In affirming the Court of Appeals held that the Army had appropri

ately invoked the exemption in the Information Act for matters specifically

required by Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of the national

defense or foreign policy U.S 552a3 The Court of Appeals

stated that the Information Act required judicial review de novo with the

burden of proof on the agency refusing disclosure but that this burden

would be met with respect to exemption supra if it were determined

that an appropriate executive order had been made as to the material in

question The Court stressed that The function of determining whether

secrecy is required in the national interest is expressly assigned to the

executive In ruling that exemption had been properly invoked in the

instant case the Court noted that the classification process was continuing

and that the origin of the files contents dispelled the suggestion that the

original classification was arbitrary or capricious

Staff Morton Hollander and Leonard Schaitman

Civil Division

SERVICEMAN OBLIGATIONS

HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF AVAILABLE TO SOLDIER WHO ARMY
HAD KEPT IN SERVICE BEYOND HIS TERMINATION DATE FOR BEING

ABSENT FROM DUTY WITHOUT AUTHORITY FOR OVER ONE YEAR
WHERE APPELLATE CT DETERMINED THAT SOLDIER HAD MADE
REASONABLE EFFORT TO ASCERTAIN WHEN HE WAS TO REPORT TO

DUTY
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Richard Beaty Major General Kenan Commanding
Officer U.S Army Training Center Ft Ord California C.A
No 24 745 decided December 23 1969

Beaty petitioned the district court for writ of habeas corpus for

release from the Army He had enlisted in the Army on February 1967

for two years of service During his period of training he volunteered for

duty in Vietnam On November 1967 he received orders authorizing

60-day leave to permit him to visit his family in California and instructing

him to report at Ft Lewis Washington but not telling him when to report
Before the 60 days of leave expired Beaty made two efforts to ascertain

when he should report recruiting sergeant in Porterville California

told him to wait at home for orders or if he desired to contact the Armys
Classifications and Assignment Center in Washington On January 15

1968 not having received orders Beatys parents called theClassification

and Assignment Center and were told that their son should await further in
structions No further attempt was made by Beaty or his family to ascertain

the reporting date On March 30 1968 almost two months after his leave

had expired Beaty was involved in an automobile.accident The California

Highway patrol suspected that he was absent without leave and turned him

over to the Shore Patrol at LeMoore Naval Air Station for routine check

of his status with the Army Two calls were made by security personnel to

Ft Lewis Washington The sergeant on duty at Ft Lewis stated during

one of the calls that /s/ubject was not AWOL and was free to go home
and await orders as before The Shore Patrol therefore released Beaty

from custody On March 17 1969 five weeks after his original termination

date and over one year and three months after his leave had expired Beaty

appeared at Ft Ord California and requested his discharge

The Secretary of the Army found that Beaty had been absent from duty

without authority from January 29 1968 the day his 60-day leave expired
until February 1969 his termination date and accordingly held that he

was liable to make-up time under 10 U.S.C 972 Orders were issued to

him to report for an additional year of service

In the district court we conceded that Beaty had made reasonable

effort to ascertain his status prior to March 30 1968 the date of the auto

accident but that he had an affirmative duty to contact the Army after

April 15 1968

The district court upheld the Secretary determination The Court

of Appeals however reversed The Court of Appeals stated /W/e can

find no basis in fact for holding appellant violated his continuing duty to use

reasonable efforts to ascertain what his Army orders were Slip Opin

Staff Former Attorney Cecil Poole and

Assistant Attorney Steven Kazan Calif
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INADIISION
Assistant

Attorney General Will Wils0M2RT
42IICS

NARCOTIC DRUG STATUTORY
PRESUJTIONS FOUND VALID AS

TO HEROIN INVALID AS TO COCAINE

United States Sup Ct No 190 January 20 1970
On June 1967 James Turner was arrested by Federal

narcotics

agents in Weekawken New Jersey and foufld in pssessj of two tinfoil

Packages of
narcotics One package

weighing 14 68 grams Contained

mixture of cocaine hydroCh1oj and sugar per cent of Which was cocaine

The other
weighing 48.25 grams contained narco mixture 15 per

cent of which Was heroi.n The heroin mixture was further
Packaged thjn

275 small glas sine bags No Federal tax stamps were attached to the

cocaine
Package or to the glassj bags or outer tinfoil wrapper

containing

the heroin Turner was later indicted and charged in two counts th having

gly received Concealed and transported
illegally imported heroin

Caine in violation of 21 174 Two other counts
alleged that he

purchased
Possessed dispensed and distributed heroin and cocaine not in

or from the original stamped Package
Contrary to 26

47O4a At

the trial the Government
introduced no evidence

relating to the
origin of the

narcotics Turner did not testify The jury was instructed that it Could

infer from Turners
unexplained

Possession of heroin and cocaine that he

knew the drugs were
uniawfully imported The jury was also told that it

could infer from the absence of Federal tax Stamps on the heroin and

cocaine
Packages that Turner

purchased sold dispensed or distributed

narcotics not in or from the
original stamped Package Turner was found

guilty on all four Counts The Third Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed his

conviction
rejecting his

contention that the instructions
concerning

inferences the jury could make from his
unexplained

Possession of heroin

nd cocaine violated his self
incrimination

rights Certiorari was granted

that the Supreme Court could COnsider Turners
contentio5 in light of

395 U.S 1969
Justice White

speaking for the Court fOUnd the possessjon and

absence of tax paid stamps Presumptjo5 of 21 U.S.C 174 and 26 U.S.C

7O4a valid th respect to heroin but invad as applied to cocaine
ccordingjy Turners 174 and 4704a heroin

were affirmed

it
caine con10 were reversed
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TheCourt found 21 U.S.C 174s possession presumption reasonable

with regard to heroin since heroin is not produced in the United States and

overwhelming evidence shows that heroin found in this country has been

illegally imported The Court noted that the facts about heroin are available

to the public from many sources frequently in the popular media There
fore the Court had little doubt that the inference of knowledge from the fact

of possessing smuggled heroin is so.und one and held that inference valid

not only as to traffickers but also as to users and addicts who frequently

purchase supplies of heroin on the retail market fn 33 Courts opinion

Concerning cocaine 174s presumption was ruled unsound since far

more cocaine is produced in the United States than is illegally imported and

therefore under the more likely than not standard of Leay mere pos
session of cocaine is an insufficient basis for concluding that such cocaine

is of foreign origin or that its possessor knew that it came from abroad

Regarding 26 4704as inference as applied to heroin the

Court found that apart from the inference there was sufficient evidence to

show that Turner was distributing heroin in violation of 4704a Such

evidence consisted of the fact that the heroin in his possession was packaged

in 275 unstamped glas sine bags which indicated that it was intended for

distribution to numerous individuals Prescinding from the evidence the

Court held it reasonable to infer from possession of unstamped heroin that

the possessor purchased such heroin not in or from the original stamped

package This inference was found reasonable since heroin is an illegal

commodity legitimate narcotic dealers do not handle it no tax stamps are

issued for it and being necessarily high priced it is unreasonable to assume
that most possessors obtain it otherwise than by purchase Note Although

4704as inference was found justifiable with regard to purchase of heroin
it was also held that mere possession of unstamped heroin is far short of

sufficient evidence from which to infer that the possessor dispensed sold

or distributed it in violation of Section 4704a

Concerning 26 U.S 4704a inference as applied to cocaine the

Court held that simple possession of small quantity of unstamped cocaine

is an insufficient basis from which to conclude that the possessor was

dispensing distributing or selling it Such cocaine may have been intended

for the possessors own use Mere possession of unstamped cocaine was
also ruled insufficient to infer that it was purchased otherwise than in or

from the original stamped package since cocaine is legally manufactured in

the United States meaningful amount is stolen from legal channels very
probably in stamped packages and possessors may well obtain cocaine in

or from such stolen packages
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Since the Turner decision has ruled 21 U.S.C 174s presumption in

valid as applied to cocaine prosecution should no longer be instituted under

174in cocaine cases unless there is evidence showing actual illegal importa
tion This is also true regarding other narcotic drugs manufactured in the

United States such as morphine and codeine

Turner also bars 26 U.S 4704a prosecutions of those found in

possession of small amounts of cocaine However when the amount is sub

stantial this factor should be sufficient to indicate that it was intended for

distribution and thus warrant prosecution under 4704a without resort to

that sections inference These observations about 4704a apply equally to

other domestically manufactured narcotics

Ordinarily there seem to be no prosecutive alternatives in those in-

stances where Turner bars use of 21 U.S.C 174 or 26 U.S.C 4704a At

first glance the unlawful possession of narcotic drugs provisions of 26

U.S.C 4724a would seem to be available However although 4724c has

been used occasionally without challenge from the defense to prosecute

illicit possessors of narcotics see e.g United States Pepe 247 F.2d

838 2nd Cir 1957 United States Games 258 F.2d 530 2nd Cir 1958
cert denied 359 U.S 937 1959 Harris United States 310 2d 934

10th Cir 1962 Palmer United States 345 2d 514 9th Cir 1965 in

light of the Supreme Courts decision in United States Jin Fuey Moy
241 U.S 394 1916 it seems improper to use 4724c against such persons
This is so because Jin Fuey Moy 241 U.S at 402 held that 4724c does

not apply to any person in the United States but only to those who are re
quired to register and pay the special occupation tax under the Harrison

Narcotics Act Note that the Acts registration and tax provisions do not

apply to those who illicitly deal in narcotics Minor United States

Crim Rep 3014 December 1969 The Jin Fuey Moy holding was

reaffirmed in United States Katz 271 U.S 354 363 1926 and Nigro

United States 276 U.S 332 347-348 1928

If there is evidence indicating the use of communications facilities

the mails in connection with cocaine or other domestically manu
factured narcotics prosecution under 18 U.S 1403 should be considered

If such evidence is lacking and Turner bars prosecution under 21 U.S.C
174 and 26 4704a it is recommended that state or local authorities

be contacted and asked to institute prosecution under their narcotic possession

statutes

Staff Solicitor General Erwin Griswold
Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

Assistant to Solicitor General Lawrence Wallace

Jerome Feit and Sidney Glazer Criminal Division


